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PREDICTIVE CONTROL OF A STOCHASTICMODEL OF TIlL U.K.
ECONOMY SIMULATING PRESENT POLICYMAKING PRACTICE
BY THE U.K. GOVERNMENT
BY JEREMY BRAY*
Simulations are given of attempts to contrOl a stochasticmodel of the U. K. cc otwmv hi' thi,thw,ncJI
predictive control methods acruuillused by U.K. governments over the past 25ears. The reu ltarc'
similar w those achieved historically, and are offered as astandard f conmparisoiifUr iiii optmntal stos ha site
control exercise on the sonic model. For 5uch an exercise asocial welüire function is suggested, the
parameters of which are a direct expressionof political priorities, representing the rangeoJ hoice in tilt'
U.K. Questions are posed for such an exercise to answer,inc?udiig how fur svsteni hehaucur is of/ce ted
by variation of the political priorities, what are thelimitations on the achievable quality of ontrol gil en
the system, its noise characteristics, and parameter indeterminacyand ic/nit eflects do the rules got erntng
the timing of elections hare ott policy and hence svstetnbehaviour.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is sometimes suggested that while theoptimal stochastic control of a national
economy is an interestingtheoretical problem it is of no practical interestbecause
there is no single authority in controland even if there were that authoritywould
not surrender its policy decisions to asocial welfare function. quadratic or other-
wise. While there may be a multiplicityof political authorities in the United States
(in the President, Congress and theFederal Reserve system) and in some other
countries, in the U.K. the government forthe time being is firmly in charge.it
controls a majority in Parliament, and theTreasury instructs the Bank ofEngland.
The general conduct of economic policyin the U.K. has been reviewed byCaves
[3] and Cairncross [2].
For 30 years the attempt has been made toregulate the pressure of demand
in the U.K. according to Keynesianprinciples, using short-term forecasts on
alternative policy assumptions, with the forecastsbeing continuously elaborated
until now they are made vith a formalquarterly econometric model similar tothe
Wharton and other such models in theU.S. [5]. These forecasts carry greatweight.
A forecast is made which will returnthe economy to a full employment
equilibrium growth path within two years.Itis almost unknown for a U.K.
government to pursue policieswhich are forecast to deviate fromthis path by
more than 0.5 percentof GDP in the year ahead. Yet theRMS error of year-end
ex-ante forecasts of real GDPin the Wharton model of the U.S.for the years
1969-1972 was 0.8 percent, and the errorsof U.K. forecasts, which have not been
evaluated as systematically, areunlikely to be smaller: themini-model of the
U.K. given below shows standard errors(without residual adjustments on extran-
eous information) of 1.75percent of GDP, although thesestandard errors do not
increase greatly for the secondand subsequent years.
* Consultant to Battelle (Geneva) Research Centre and Co-Directorof Programme of Research
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Thc present informal predictive control system with hhigh levelof system iioisc SCeffiS from a control theory angle a dangerousl
sub_opt im:f
procedure. liable to generate instabilities ol thepehich lhi_ CILtLIaIIy
Occurred in the U.K. The final requirement for the relevance of a stochasticcontrolexercise i, that a social welfare fund ion can he defined whichrepresents andcan he understood by lay politicians to represent. the poljticalpriorities O the go_
ment. How this requirement can he met is described below.
The poltical and practical circumstances thus exist in the U.K.for dflOptinil stochastic control approach to the management of the U.K.economy. The interest
of such an exercise lies not only in the possibility ofimproving the qualityof
economic management in the U.K., which may he slight, hut in(he identification
of the limitations on the quality of control inherent in theuncertaintand lags
in the system as described by aggregate national income variables.
This paper
draws from work in the Programme of Research intoEconometric Methodsat
Queen Mary and Imperial Colleges. London. which isseeking to developthe
methodology' needed, using a mini-model of the U.K.which has theessential
features of a fulloperational policmodel.
2. Tnt. Moiwi
The current version of the modelis given in the Appendix. The behavioural
equations are linear equations relating rational distributedlags in percent changes.
with rational lag error processes. Some of theidentities are nonlinear, Theuniform use of changes is in accordance with diagnostic workon the time series using
Box -Jenkins methods, and theuse of percent changes with appropriatenormalizing
variables preserves commonly assumedstructural forms. Details of the estimation
methods have been given elsewhere[6].
Rational distributed lagsare used first because of their greatereconomy in
the use of parameters in representingunderlying econoniic processes thanAlmon
lags (polynomials int) or polynomial lags (polynomials in the lagoperator B):
and second, because theycan be directly and economically transformedinto the
state-vector form useful in control theory[4].
In the first stage ofan optimal stochastic control study itis desirable if
possible to keep the systeni linear.For initial controlpurposes the identities will
therefore be linearized aboutthe forecast or controlorigin, an approximation
unlikely' to lead to difficultiesover two to three years given the methods of linear-
ization used. In the forecastsgiven in this paper,a compromise is made in that the
identities are re-linearizedand the normalizing variablestaken at current values.
at each forecast step: buteach forecast step isa linear process, so direct simul-
taneous solution of the linearsystem is sufficient without using Gauss-Seidel
methods. Again theapproximItion errorsare small in relation to equation
residuals.
The uncertainty of theforecasts is shown by estimatesof the standard errors of each forecastvariable at different leadtimes. (Full tables have been given
elsewhere [1].) Thesewere calculated by running the forecastmany times with the
same exogenous variables,with the residual ofeach forecasting equation supplied by a randomnumber generator, and thenaveraging in the sense of taking the root
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mean square of the departures of the simulations from the expected values forecast
with zero residuals. The stochastic character of past disturbances were thus
reproduced and averaged. Faking one standard error means there is a 71) percent
probability that the error will be less than that shown, and equally to the point,
a 30 percent probability that the error will be greater, positive or negative. Over
time, one third of the out turns will lie outside these error limits.
The errors may seem large, and indeed they are. The deficit in the balance of
trade in 1973 comes out at £660m. ± £373m., or anything between £287m. and
£i3O33m. Unemployment in the fourth quarter of 1973 is forecast as 436,000 ±
95,000: GDP in 1973 as £36,098m. ± £63 1rn. or ± 1.75 percent, and in 1974 as
£37,494m. ± £875m. or ±2.3 percent. An interesting observation is that import
values and volumes are considerably more uncertain than exports, contrary to
the usual assumption. The reason is that export performance is primarily deter-
mined by the rest of the world where unpredictable events average but, whereas
imports are primarily determined by the home economy which is more variable
and less predictable.
Since the model does not use short term leading indicators, such as investment
intentions, it is probable that the short term errors are larger than those that
would be achievable with a larger model using such indicators, or by purely
judgemental forecasting. However the model does treat public expenditure and
investment other than plant and machinery as exogenous with zero error. The
longer term errors in the second year of the forecast are unlikely to be significantly
reduced in other models.
3. SIMULATIONS
To show the medium term deterministic behaviour of the model Figure 1
gives history for 1955-1973 and expected values (with zero future residuals) over
the period 1974-1978 with policy instruments neutral (i.e. taxes raising a fixed
percentage of the corresponding tax base, social expenditure increasing at past
average rates, fixed exchange rate, outstanding consumer debt afixed proportion
of disposable income) the behaviour is smooth after the initial few quarters and
plausible. With these exogenous control variable values, the forecast was repeated
with random number generated residuals (noise), the results of one such forecast
run being shown in Figure 2. The smoothness has goneand the stochastic character
of the post-1973 simulation is similar to the pre-l973 history. Once clear of the
initial conditions in 1973-1974, in the four years 1975-1978, with expected values,
GDP growth is 2.86, 3.39, 3.34 and 2.86 percent and with noise 2.56, 4.95,l.l9
and 5.01 percent between fourth quarters. Unemployment, with expectedvalues,
varies between 349 and 376 thousand, and with noise, between 240 and416
thousand. The balance of trade, with expected values, is £362m., 618, 647 and622:
and with noise £462m.. 342, 67 and 10. Overall the stochastic simulation seems
to have captured the general characteristicsof past behaviour.
4.SIMULATIONOF THE EcoNo1Ic MANAGEMENTPROCESS
U.K. Treasury practice has been to carry out a major forecastingexercise
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Wages and Sala rieschanges, with further forecasts to review the state of theeconomy in Julyand October. Changes in government policy ma occur atiIflytime and
can now be readily prepared using the Treasury model.
To simulate this process the exogenous variables implicitin thePost budgct Treasury forecast in 1973 were assumed, and a simulation withnoise rtiii to1973 (4) and treated as the out-turn. To simulate the 1974 budget
decision forecastsof expected values were prepared for 1974 and 1975 on alternativepolicyassumption To help in choosing policies, tables of dynamic multipliersof policyvariables were available. Having chosen a policy, a simulation with noisewas run to 1974(4)
and treated as the out-turn. The process was thenrepeated for the 1975budget decision and so ontipto 1978. The out-turn from aSUCCCSSIOflof such budget
decisions is shown in Figure 3. with 1955-1972 history, and1973-1978 simIlations
The pre-budget and post-budget forecasts, for thecurrent and ensuingyear and the out-turn for the current 'ear is shown in thetable, with thereasons for the measures taken. The course of the economy isunexpected hut not implausible
The revaluation in 1976 was too large and toopremature hut was reversedpromptly in 1977 despite the strong balance of trade in1976. In 1976. theexpenditure tax cut, the revaluation effect in reducing import prices,and a further fortuitous
improvement in the terms of trade combinedto cause an actual reductionof consumer prices in 1976, and the tendency of the modelto maintain currentrates of inflation together with further good luckon (lie terms of trade kept prices
constant in 1977 and 1978. The economy, however, isleft in an tincomfortable
state in 1978 with little growth, low unemploymentand a slight deficit inthe balance of trade. By maintaining the priorityof growth over theexchange rate
nevertheless the average growth of GDPover the period 1972 (4) to 1978 (4)was 3.74 percent, well above theaverage in any comparable period since thewar.
5. CONCLUSION FROM SIMULATIONS
It is impossible to generalizefrom such simulations, shortof a full optimal
stochastic control exercise, but thisrun is typical of several such simulations which
have been carried out. Theoverall results achievedare certainly not a clear
improvement over simulations withnoise about a deterministic path butwithout in-course corrections Howeverthis does notmean that in real life in-course
corrections are not needed:in real life the model willnot fit behaviour exactly whereas in the simulation,stochasticallyitdoes. ('onsequently, in real life
behaviour can wander off furtherand need more correctionto bring it back. If
however optimal stochasticcontrol does improve the behaviourof the simulation, it is likely alsoto improve behaviour in reallife: and the optimal stochastic
controller cannot doworse than zero control actionon deviations from a deter- ministic path.
6. CUOOSINGA SOCIAL WELFAREFt'NctION
In the process ofeconomic managementa judgemen t of priorities is constantly made as betweenconsumer expenditure, publicexpenditure, inflation, growth and so on. A Politicianwould not he ableto say which path of all possible paths
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SIMULATION 01 liw Ecososiic MANAOIMENT PROCESS
All variables arc given as'changes 4th quarler on 4th quarter, except unemployment which is 4th
quarter level, and balance ol trade which is an annual totil
1974Pre-budget forecast with no change in policy
1974 1.46 311 5.63 9.53 2.18 -185
1973 2.50 346 4.45 8.94 2.77 450
Post-budget forecast with cut in income tax yielding 2°. of disposable income and increase in socral
expenditure of additional 2 °from 1974 (3) to give faster growth
1974 2.71 288 5.53 9.74 123 -279
1975 2.47 300 4,41 9.36 2.86 205
Outturn with noise
1974 1.66 344 6.30 8.1! 0.63 560
1975Pre-budgel forecast with no change in policy: also post-budget since no changemade in budget
1975 2.22 372 4.44 10.04 3.33 .131
1976 187 378 4.00 8.85 3.09 50
Outturn with noise
1975 3.10 280 4.72 13.08 3.14 634
1976Pre-bmtdget forecast with no change in policy
1976 3.18 289 147 9.44 3.72 938
1977 3.39 289 3.02 7.98 3.09 1009
Post-budget forecast with revaluation of 5°in 1976 2) and 5°c, in 1976 (3), cut in expenditure taxes
raising 3 Oless of total expenditureS increase in social expenditure of 1 °. in each quarterfrom 1976 (3)
to 1977 (3i. an increase of 5°. in all: to transfer resourcesfrom strong balance of trade to home
consumption.
1976 197 270 -0.75 9.70 5.12 824
1977 2.52 280 1.21 4.41 2.61 -155
Outturn with noise
1976 5.12 300 -2.27 2.77 5.60 1121
1977Pre-budget forecast with no change in policy
1977 2.84 271 -0.1$ 5.30 2.68 -160
1978 0.85 330 1.87 5.15 2.19 -1051
Post-budget forecast with l0° devaluation in 1977 (l)to anticipatedeOcit and direct growth possible
back into exports
1977 4.11 250 1.00 5.51 2.55 -46
197$ 2.18 259 2.89 7.11 2.50 -284
Outturn with noise
J977 3.82 248 -0.56 5.71 3.96 838
1978Pre-budget forecast with no change in policy: alsopost-budget since no change made in budget
1978 2.47 237 1.66 6.83 2.44 168
1979 2.02 273 2.64 6.39 2.39 98
Outturn with noise
1978 0.47 318 0.40 2.05 1.00 -124
Consumer Wages and Consumer Balance
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Figure 3Budget-making simulation with noise(1955- 1972 is historic data)
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he would most prefer, if only because the set of possblepaths ISflOt readjl definable in a comprehensive way. Rut it is reasona[ik to askquest jOflS likethis "Consumer expenditure increased 7 percent last%'ear, public
PCnditure 3 S percent, the consumer price index ( percent what is your priority
(Oii a scaleof o to 10) of a further1percent increase in consumer expenditurtarid Hipublic expenditure, and of a1 percent reduction in the rate of inflationof the
C°flSUrner price index'?" Then, "What would it be if the rates had been 3,7, and 2percent'" By this means a "priority'' can be defined as a linear functionf(- g1) of each
objective variable x,. A quadratic social welfare function isthen definedas
C = g)2
with partial derivatives with respect to each objectiveariable equalto the "priority" of that objective variable.
If a unique maximum is required sufficient objectivevariables must be
included to define the instrument variable values. There isno objection to including
more objective variables, provided itis recognized the' are not independentol
each other. There is no necessary requirement for themaxiniurn value of Cto be
zero, since the definition of C implies definitions of trade-offsbetween different
objective variables.
On the whole this representation of "priorities''as the partial derivatives of
C is more readily interpretable than the contours ofC, usually used to discuss
trade-oIls and social welfare functions.
The overall priorities in the U.K. ofa Labour and Conservativegoverflmep
respectively might be as shown in Figure 4.
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7. QuisrtosTO lIE EXEIORFI)
How far is system behaviour under optimal stochastic control affected by
variation of the parameters in the social welfare function, expressing political
priorities?
What are the limitations on the achievable quality of control of the system
in terms of the value of the social welfare function, and the expected values and
variances of variables, for any given social welfare function? What is the trade-off
between the performance of different variables under different social welfare
functions'?
What are the effects of introducing finite time horizons at the latest election
date in the U.K., where the timing of elections is chosen by the Prime Minister in
office with a limit of five years between elections? Does the system exhibit cyclical
tendencies, or different cyclical tendencies, with and without a finite time horizon?
What effect does the introduction of the indeterminacy of the model
parameters into the optimization criterion have on system behaviour?
Finally, with the knowledge of the system thus gained, what is the optimal
policy, given the governments priorities, at any particular point in time?
The exploration of such questions should lay the ground work for the prepara-
tion of a fully operational policy model.
It is by no means obvious that optimal stochastic control at national level
by a single authority necessarily secures the "best" behaviour of the economy in
any sense. A multiplicity of competing or complementaryauthorities, divided
functionally, regionally or hierarchically, may produce better results, given all the
limitations of uncertainties aid lags in information and response. Indeed a major
question arises in the U.K. if it is found that the achievable quality ofcontrol at
national level of national aggregates is politically unacceptable. The search must
then continue for better systems. In this sense the policy problem in theU.S. is
of a more difficult and possibly more fruitful variety, than the policyproblem in
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251A.PI'FNI)IX
Mot)I.IPRIM
The model was estimated by [)r. Kent Wall and Mrs. Philipa
Caning of the Programme of Research into Econometric Methods of Queen Mary
College, London to act as a system on which to develop the application
ofoptinlalstochasti control theory methods to the management of an economy. Animportantpart of the problem turned out to be the development of suitable methods for
estimating a model in a form appropriate to the application of control theory
methods.
Box--Jenkins methods were used consistently to estimate the behavioural
equation5
which follow.
The variables are defined as follows:
tt) is the value of the variable i in quarter t.
NORM. METHOD OF NORMALIZING FIRST I)IFFERENCE AS CHANGE
0 i'(t) = 100
((i) -('
-I)
1(j) v(r) = x((1)Y4i-1))
2 v(t) =(1) --I
YU)




B DEPENDENT VARIABLE IN BEHAVIOURAL EQUATION
S DEPENDENT VARIABLE IN AN IDENTITY WHICH IS A LINEAR
SUM OF OTHER VARIABLES
P I)EPENDENT VARIABLE IN AN IDENTITY WHICH IS A






BANK OF ENGLAND QUARTERLY BULLETIN
CALCULATED BY INLAND REVENUE
CALCULATED BY LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ECONOMIC REVIEW
ECONOMIC TRENDS
UNITS LM.CONMILLIONS OF POUNDS AT 1963 PRICES
LM.CURMILLIONS OF POUNDS AT CURRENT PRICES
ALL DATA IS SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
NO.LABEL DESCRIPTION NORM. TYPE SOURCE UNITS
0 G D.P. G.D.P. AT FACTOR COST AV.EST.) 0S TRENDS LM.CON
67. 2025* INDEX
I UNEMPLUNEMPLOYMENT (WHOLLY. 1)H TRENDS
EX.SC.LEAVERS)
2 PL&MACINVESTMENT IN PLANT ANt) 0B TRENI)S LM.CON
MACHINERY
3 STOCKS VALUE PHYSICAL INCREASE IN 3(0)
STOCKS
4 CONSUMCONSUMERS' EXPENDITURE 0
5 PRICES CONSUMERS' PRICE INI)EX 0
tOO.Y51 Y4










7PROFIT GROSS TRADING PROFITS
COMPANIES
S EXPORTEXPORTS OF GOO1)S ANt) SERVICES 0
9IMPORTIMPORTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES 0
10 EXP.PR EXPORTS PRICE INDEX 0
I00Y8/Y 14
II IMP.PR IMPORTS PRICE INDEX 0
I00*Y9,YI5
12 \VORLDPWORLD INI)USTRIAL PRODUCTION
INDEX
14 EXCO.P EXPORTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES
15 IMCO.P IMPORTS OF GOODS AND SERVICES
16TXPROTAXES ON COMPANIES AS °, OF
PROFITS
I00*V34!Y7
17 DIS.IN PERSONAL DISPOSABLE INCOME
Y42Y31
IS R.D.IN REAL PERSONAL DISPOSABLE
INCOME
100*Yl7/Y5
19 BOCO.P BORROWING BY I-IOIJSEHOLDS
IOOsY33Y5
20TX°OEXPTAXES ON EXPENDITURE AS ', OF
G.D.P.
l0000*Y32,/(Y0*Y5)
21 PRE-EXTCONSUMER FACTOR COST INDEX 0
(100Y20)Y5/I00
22 LACOST LABOUR COST INDEX
100sY6iYO
23 F.C.A. FACTOR COST ADJUSTMENT
24GDPERRG.D.P. RESIDUAL. ERROR
Y0 Y2_Y3Y4--Y14+YI5Y55+Y23






31 INCTAX TAXES ON INC,NI CONS.TFERS
ABROAD
32 EXDTAXTAXES ON EXPENDITURE
33BORROWBORROWING BY HOUSEHOLDS
34COMTAXTAXES ON COMPANIES
35INCENT COST OF L100 MACHINE LESS
PRESENT VALUE OF GRANTS AND
ALLOWANCES
36 EXRATE EXCHANGE RATE INDEX
40TOFIEX TOTAL FINAL EXPENDITURE EX.
STOCKS
Y2 + Y4 ± V 14 + Y55
41TXINCTAXES ON INC. ETC. AS °PERS.INC.
IOOsY3IY42
42INCOMEPERSONAL INCOME BEFORE TAX
50GDPIND GDP INDEX (AVERAGE ESTIMATE)
SICOCU.P CONSUMERS' EXPENDITURE
(CURR.PR-)
55 SOC.EX INVESTMENT OTHER THAN PLANT
& MAC. PLUS PUBLIC CURRENT
EXPENDITURE
B is the backward displacementoperator givingBy(t) =



















































2 PBEHAVIOURAL EQUATIONS ESTIMATFD ONI)ATA FOR1955 (j)11)1972 (2) Unemployment Y1depends on (1 DP }) and plwu(Old 1nahincryy
(±0.59) (±U21)
3.6383 0.3988
y1(t) = (t) + 0.86748)2(1 - 3) -f 8.6498 + - O.7703B
(±0.06) (±0.11)
2. Plant and maclunery Y2depends On GDP },company taxt's
6andimestn1e,lr InCentives Y35
(+ 0.084) (±0.28) 0'!69 (±0.10)
= l.3522)'(t) 0.6613B6tt - 4) - O.1854y35(t -6) + 0.38751
(± 0.21)
+ 2.425e,(t).
Stockhuilding Y3depends on GDPY0
(± 0.054)
0.1723 0.729 y3(t)
- 1.5783B +0.6929B2'o(tJ -- 0.006 +Tööie3(t).
(±0.11) (±0.11) (±0.12)
Consumer expenditure Y4depends onreal thsposahleincome Y18andconsl4pner borrowing }
(± 0.068) (± 0.0925)( ± 0.0954;
y4(t) = O.32S7yj(t)+ (0.1578 -f O.336IB)y1(t- I) + 0.3704
- O.5OOlB)0.7278.4(t)
(±0.1149)
Consuiners factor cost index Y2depends onimport prices Y1andunit labour cost Y22
(±0.038) (±0.048)
0.1015 0.0901 Y21(t) =-O.83O8BJht(t -- 1) +1-0978B)22(t - 1) + 0.2993
(±0.096) (±0.034)
± (1 - O.29B)O.7689e21(t)
Personal income lesscompany profits Ydepend onunemployment and COnsumer prices Y5
(±0.018) (±0.25) (±012) y6(t)-O.O532y1(t) +0.7583)5(1- 3) + 1.3722 + (1-




+ - 1.6106)6(1) - 0.4299
(±0.083) (±0.12)
± (1 - 0.3100B)3.718e(z).




Imports Y9 depend on GDP 1'0, import prices Y11 and exchange rate Y36
(±0.28) (±0.2!) (±0.19)
y(r) = 0.70040(t) + 1.O08y(t) - O.l859y3f,(t) + 0.6740
(± 0.1240)
- 0.3751B)2.359e9(t).




y10(t) = 0.41 17y1 ,(t - 1) + O.753lB22(t) - O2l79Y3o(t) - 0.3138
(±0.13) (±0.13)
+(1 - 0.066B - 0.3074B2)0.9011e10(t).
Import Prices Y11 depend on exchange rate Y36
(±0.12)(±0.12)
y11(t) = (-0.3078 - 0.2387B)y36(t) 4-0.4396641.221e11(t).
World production index Y12 autoregressive only
y12(t) = 1.2732
+1 - 0.2206B + 0.041B2 - 0.1243B3 + 0.244B
e12U).
Factor cost adjustment Y23 depends on consumers'expenditure Y4, real exports
Y14, and social expenditure Y55
(±0.24) (±0.09) (±0.13)
y23(t) = 1.491 1y4(t) 4- O.lO9ly4(t) ± 0.3266y55(t) + 0.3882
(± 0.11)
+ (1 - 0.5198B) 1.796e23(t).
GDP residual error Y24 autoregressive only
(±0.066)
y24(t) = 0.024725 + (1 - 0.807448)0.632e24(t).
255
(±0.16)
Y8(t) = 0.9802)'10(t)
(±0.083)
0.2624
(±0.043)
0.1866
- 0.3509 +
1 - O.7261B
y12(t)
(±0.11)
0.8675B)36(t)
(±0.048)